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FORT Ross INTERPRETIVE ASSOCIATION
March - April 1995 Newsletter
BOARD NOTES
by John Sperry, Recording Secretary
The treasurer's report indicated that although bookstore sales for
November and January were down from last year, the December
sales were up 24%! FRIA will go into deficit spending - even
with surpluses over our annual sales projections. A budget
meeting is set for March 4.
A letter from the League of California State Park Non-profit
Organizations was reviewed. All cooperative associations are
informed of a resolution adopted in January, 1995, by the Board
of Directors of the League which urges all associations to
"reject and repudiate the new contract offered them by the
California Department of Parks and Recreation." Stringent
state-mandated contractual agreements between the state and
Cooperating volunteer organizations brought out a general
sympathy for affected organizations.
Supervising Ranger
Michael Stephenson's position on the matter as it affects FRIA's
contract with State Parks was heard with relief.
The construction of cages for the Kuskov House displays has
been bid by two contractors.
Last Newsletter's Environmental Living Program article
reported that ELP operated without benefit of State or FRIA
moneys. Not quite true! State gave $1000 and FRIA gave $500.
Support from both entities is embarrassingly low!
The fort itself had its north wall excavated and surveyed
archaeologicalry. The entire fort is to be fumigated April 13-18.
Call House foundation work continues; the old washroom has
been removed. Forming should soon begin. Proper recordation
of and care of furniture and living materials within the house
has begun. Invitations to bid on reroofing the house have been
sent to six contractors. To date no responses have been received.
A limited open account has been established with Berry's Mill
for foundation materials Special fund-raising activities are
reported elsewhere in this newsletter.
""he association voted $500 in support of Richa Wilson's
oposed recordation of the Rotchev House. This is roughly half
the estimated cost of the project. It is hoped that state parks can

provide the remaining half. It is acknowledged that this is a true
"bargain". Typical figures for comparable work are $16,000 to
$20,000.
During the staff report a request was made, and approved by the
board, to purchase a bibliographic software program to
catalogue the library. With this program staff will begin
working toward title/author/subject cross reference system which
will make Fort Ross library research much easier!
The Russian committee, with board approval, will pursue several
potential sources of funds for the construction of and
interpretation of a historic windmill at Fort Ross.
The publications committee was given board approval to
upgrade two booklets on Fort Ross history (which were interim
to publication of the combined "Indians, Russians, and
Americans"): "Outpost of An Empire", and "The Caretakers".
Development of a "slick", pictorial magazine-format booklet will
be considered as a sequel to the small, detailed booklets.
Curatorial committee members and other FRIA directors will
travel to the state archives in Sacramento to view materials of
Fort Ross origin on February 27, 1995.
Abolishment of the three "period" committees failed to come to a
vote. The proposal and its defeat caused the board to review
pertinent board history, and to appreciate a renewed
commitment to those committees. Setting goals will be an
agenda item at the next meeting.
Board members are
encouraged to bring a list of goals and objectives to the meeting.
The meeting lasted some five hours. Discussion of proposals to
meet monthly (to shorten meetings) generated at least one
important notion. That notion was to establish general goals and
policies and to give committees more autonomy, having the
effect of putting detailed discussions into those groups rather
than to the entire board. Committees would then submit succinct
proposals for board approval. A motion to change to monthly
meetings was defeated.

